SAC Membership 2002-2003

Council Officers

- **Kathryn J Howard**, Infectious Diseases, (216) 368-5087, kjh2@cwru.edu, Chair for SAC
- **J Joanne DiCarlo**, Dermatology, (216) 142-47834, jjd4@cwru.edu, Vice Chair for SAC
- **Jennifer Byrne**, Dermatology, (216) 844-8992, jlb31@cwru.edu, Secretary for SAC
- **William C Hale**, Counseling Services, (216) 368-5872, wch4@cwru.edu, Past Chair for SAC

Elected Members (listed by area represented)

Academic Administration

- **Tricia Mehosky**, Research Administration, (216) 368-4510, pam17@cwru.edu
- vacant

Case School of Engineering

- **Carol Dietz**, Facilities Management, (216) 368-2705, cpd@cwru.edu
- **Patsy Harris**, Materials Science Engineering, (216) 368-4230, pah7@cwru.edu, Co-chair for Staff Recognition

College of Arts and Sciences

- **Charley Knox**, Astronomy, (216) 368-6695, cak4@cwru.edu
- **Frederica Ward**, English, (216) 368-2340, faf2@cwru.edu

Frances Payne Bolton School of Nursing

- **Kathy Hanning**, Nursing, (216) 368-2541, kmh28@cwru.edu
- **Kathleen C O’Linn**, Nursing, (216) 368-6344, kco@cwru.edu, Co-Chair for Staff Training and Development

Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences

- **Curtis O’Neal**, MSASS, (216) 368-3801, cxo16@cwru.edu
- vacant

School of Dentistry

- **Barbara Sciulli**, Dentistry, (216) 368-3256, bas3@cwru.edu
- **Mike Schiavo**, Dentistry, (216) 368-6982, mds28@cwru.edu

School of Law

- **Ann-Marie Connors**, Law Alumni Relations, (216) 368-6355, aew8@cwru.edu
- **Cynthia Hill-Graham**, Law School, (216) 368-2085, crh2@cwru.edu

School of Medicine

- **Qwendolyn Alexander**, Ophthalmology, (216) 844-8608, qar@cwru.edu
- **Niida Baker**, Medical Institutional Development, (216) 368-0341, nrb5@cwru.edu
• **Monica Bradley**, Research Office, (216) 368-4432, mbb9@cwru.edu, Liaison for University Minority Affairs

• **Paula Embury**, Geographic Medicine, (216) 368-4886, pbe@cwru.edu

• **Patty Gregory**, Dean's Office, (216) 368-3164, pkr@cwru.edu

• **Deidre Gruning**, Medical Science Training, (216) 368-3028, dxc38@cwru.edu

• **Celena Howard**, Student Affairs, (216) 368-2212, crh6@cwru.edu

• **Lucila Licate**, Physiology & Biophysics, (216) 368-8947, lsl4@cwru.edu

• **Estela Lopez**, Biochemistry, (216) 368-0689, eml10@cwru.edu

• **Robin Martorello**, Finance & Planning, (216) 368-2799, rxm23@cwru.edu

• **Marilyn McHugh**, Geographic Medicine, (216) 368-4931, mmm21@cwru.edu

• **Deborah Noureddine**, BSTP, (216) 368-3347, drn2@cwru.edu

• **Wanda Rollins**, Admissions, (216) 368-3815, djp@cwru.edu

• **Sharri Roper**, Biochemistry, (216) 368-3467, slr20@cwru.edu

• **Gloria Rush**, Technology Licensing, (216) 368-6837, gxr3@cwru.edu

• **Barbara Tubbs**, Residency & Career Planning, (216) 368-3657, bjt@cwru.edu

• **Enid Wilson**, Biochemistry, (216) 368-3344, elw2@cwru.edu, Liaison for University Budget

**University Administration**

• **Pete Bacevice**, Development Prospect Research, (216) 368-6223, pab3@cwru.edu

• **Barbara W Brennan**, Administrative Information Services, (216) 368-4327, bwb@cwru.edu, Co-chair for Fringe Benefits

• **Kathy Dwyer**, University Counseling Services, (216) 368-5872, kxf@cwru.edu

• **Theresa M Emerson**, Information Technology Services, Customer Service and Support, (216) 368-5887, tme@cwru.edu, Chair for Elections

• **Karen A Gregor**, Security, (216) 368-6811, kag4@cwru.edu, Liaison for University Security

• **Susan Griffith**, University Communication, (216) 368-1004, sbg4@cwru.edu

• **Robin Kramer**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-5942, rgk@cwru.edu

• **Loretta Laffitte-Griffin**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-4276, lml8@cwru.edu

• **Suzanne Leach**, Thwing Center, (216) 368-2679, sml12@cwru.edu

• **Jeanne Madison**, Corporate Foundation Relations, (216) 368-1481, jxm24@cwru.edu, Vice Chair elect, Co-chair for SAC ad hoc Empowerment

• **Shirley Mele**, Radiation Safety, (216) 368-2906, smm5@cwru.edu, Liaison for University Parking

• **Sabira Mustaquim**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-4282, sxm28@cwru.edu

• **Rhonda Peoples**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-5109, rmp3@cwru.edu, Co-Chair for Community Services

• **Carmen G Rodriguez**, University Libraries, (216) 368-2991, cgr@cwru.edu, Liaison for ITSPAC and Center for Women

• **Gail Palombia Shipley**, Human Resources, (216) 368-4729, gps3@cwru.edu, Co-chair for Staff Recognition and Communications

• vacant

**Weatherhead School of Management**

• **Carleen Bobrowski**, WSOM Computer Center, (216) 368-6930, cab25@cwru.edu

• **Ashley Taylor**, WSOM Dean's Office, (216) 368-3877, aat4@cwru.edu

**Past Members with Active Service**

• **Denise Douglas**, WSOM Student Life, (216) 368-1663, dmd22@cwru.edu, Co-chair for Fringe Benefits

• **Kathie J Dowdell**, Anthropology, (216) 368-2264, kjd4@cwru.edu, Co-Chair for Staff Training and Development
• Judith Olson-Fallon, ESS, (216) 368-5230, jko2@cwru.edu, Co-Chair for Community Services
• Alan J Pollack, Biology, (216) 368-3591, aip3@cwru.edu, Co-chair for Communications and Liaison for University Fringe Benefits

Ex Officio Members

• Carolyn Gregory, Human Resources Director for Compensation Benefits, (216) 368-4502, elm5@cwru.edu
• Rhonda I Gross, Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, (216) 368-4340, rig3@cwru.edu
• Tina Jurcisin, Human Resources Director for Education and Development, (216) 368-2834, tmj@cwru.edu
• Hossein Sadid, Vice President of Finance and Administration and Controller, (216) 368-4340, sxg8@cwru.edu